
Email exchange between Dr Robert Duncan
and Dr Katherine Horton

(Fr, 3rd Mar, 5-6.30pm for Dr Duncan and Sat, 4th Mar, 1-2.30am for Dr Horton)

[Dr Horton's comments in red in square brackets]

Subject:Hello
Date:2017-03-04 00:52

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

How is your husband?            [You interested in him!?]

You seem to need my attention. What questions do you have? [I need what!?]

My apologies for being short with you. I was having a bad day and you seem to rub me the wrong 
way. You think your time is more valuable than mine. You come off as self important while there 
are 7.5 billion people to help. You want to skip to the head of the queue. My instinct is that you are 
prideful and selfish. Tell me about all your charity work so that I understand from where your 
attitude comes. [Someone is having a bad day again.]

I assume that drama is more of a necessity than science as you enter the maze. You have much to 
learn. You need to read and listen. You are not the first nor will you be the last.

[Did you play a lot of World of Warcraft, Dunky?]
You have the educational tools to figure this out, quantum physics and hyper game theory. I made 
some decision tree schematics of how you perceive your situation and how others perceive you and 
the decisions that you will make as you continue this mind game. Will you find the cheese? I don't 
know.

[Cheese? Is this the worst ever chat-up email in the world?]
-RD

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:42

From:Dr Katherine Horton
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

Excuse me, who is the owner of this spam bot?



Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:43

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Experiments on psychological warfare by DARPA.        [Aha, weaponized bullshit.]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:45

From:Dr Katherine Horton 
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

That a boastful way of saying spam-bot. Please desist from spamming my account. This is the worst
algo you've got.

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:43

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

The Royal Navy chipped in.          [Sailor boys? How did I guess...?]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:44

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

What is your level of betrayal at which you will reveal secrets?   
       [Dunno, but I crack up at bullshit level 1]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:46

From:Dr Katherine Horton 
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

I presume they are used for the sodomy parties?



Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:47

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

After two more years of suffering, You will be allowed to speak to me.
           [Uh-oh, that hit a raw nerve it seems...]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:48

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

You need to clear your head. [After this exchange, hell yes!]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:50

From:Dr Katherine Horton
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

Hang on, you asked me what questions I have and then you say I have to wait 2 years to speak to 
you? I guess I have only one question: Why did you email me tonight?

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:50

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Your loyalties are at question.         [My Nectar loyalty points? Or airmiles?]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:52

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton 

Be direct. Stop your drama. What questions do you have? You rub me the wrong way again.
[Don't want to rub you any way, frankly.]



Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 01:54

From:Dr Katherine Horton 
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

Who are you? And why did you contact me tonight?

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:00

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

People said you have such frustration that I will not waste my time on you that you posted 
"confidential" emails onto your website. I thought about it and tried to apologize but I find myself 
back to where I was. This is not about me. I live a good life. Be direct and not paranoid. What the 
f--- do you want to know from me?

[See above?]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:02

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Do you see why all your friends, family, and colleagues have given up on you yet?
[Grammar not Harvard's strong point, it seems...]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:03

From:Dr Katherine Horton
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

Excuse me, who are you? cyclotronheating? And why did you contact me tonight? Who gave you 
my email?

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:03

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Back to drama. Have fun in your new prison of mind. Bye. Please do not respond.
[Is this a little bit Nazi...? Like Mini-Mengele perhaps? Ah! Are YOU Mini-Me?]



Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:05

From:Dr Katherine Horton
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

Wait, you asked me to ask questions and then you get upset. May I ask one question that is truly 
crucial?

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:06

From:Dr Katherine Horton
To:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>

I think that question would also tell you more about your role in this game, since you are not at the 
highest level yet.

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:12

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Prove your education. I just lowered the ranks of recruiting from Oxford based on you. Explain the 
simple game theory of military strategy or economics based on the Nash Equilibrium without 
looking it up on google. You don't seem very smart to me.

    [I use bing. Is it allowed to recruit non-Americans to DARPA?]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:16

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Explain Kerchof radiation in the relativist realm. [Only know about Kirchhoff...]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:25

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Anything? How gyromagnetic frequencies in quantum physics are formed? ...... Nothing?
[They are not really “formed” as such, are they?]



Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:30

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Were you a janitor at the supercollider?
       [Never worked there. I was a physicist at the Large Hadron Collider.
        However, just recently, I asked an ex-MI6 agent who was pestering 
        me via email if he worked as a janitor at MI6. Quite an unusual 
        phrase, no? Dunky, are you reading all my emails via some DARPA 
        or CIA interface to train your spam-bots on?]

Subject:Re: Hello
Date:2017-03-04 02:33

From:Robert Duncan <cyclotronheating@gmail.com>
To:Dr Katherine Horton

Anyway, we will stop communicating because your mind has been mapped out and is far more 
simple than you subjectively feel.

[I dread to think what John Nash had to endure from the DARPA boys.]


